
 

 

Решающая роль Южного Казахстана в 

сохранении дрофы Otis tarda tarda в 

Центральной Азии 
 

ШАКУЛА ГЕОРГИЙ, ШАКУЛА ФЕДОР, ШАКУЛА ВЛАДИМИР, 

БАСКАКОВА СВЕТЛАНА & КЕССЛЕР МИМИ 

 

Аннотация: Статья содержит анализ литературных данных по дрофе Otis 

tarda tarda, начиная с 1864 г. и дает обзор материалов по этому подвиду на 

основе информации из 129 опубликованных источников. Основной 

современный материал базируется на наблюдениях авторов, 

произведенных в 2005–2021 гг. Район исследования охватывает 

Туркестанскую, Кызылординскую и Жамбылскую области Казахстана, где 

проанализировано 264 встречи птиц. в том числе 67 встреч авторами. На 

основе анализа данных мы оцениваем количество дроф в регионе на 

гнездовании и во время миграций в 50–70 особей, Наибольшая 

численность наблюдается на зимовках и составляет 400–500 птиц. 

Представленная в статье сезонная и многолетняя динамика говорит о 

малочисленности, нестабильности и уязвимости южно-казахстанской 

популяции. Первоочередными мерами охраны являются борьба с 

браконьерством и внедрение щадящих сельскохозяйственных практик, 

позволяющих дрофе успешно выводить птенцов на полях люцерны и 

озимой пшеницы. Необходим также дальнейший международный 

мониторинг состояния южно-казахстанской популяции. 
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Southern Kazakhstan is crucial to the 
survival of Central Asia’s remaining Great 
Bustard Otis tarda tarda populations

GEORGIY SHAKULA, FEDOR SHAKULA, VLADIMIR SHAKULA, SVETLANA 
BASKAKOVA & MIMI KESSLER

Summary: To characterise the presence of Otis tarda tarda in southern Kazakhstan, we present the 
most comprehensive collection of observations of the Great Bustard across this region, defined as 
encompassing Kyzylorda, Turkistan and Zhambyl provinces. We gathered observations of this 
species from 129 publications since 1864. Modern evidence is primarily derived from our own 
surveys from 2005 through 2021. We identified 264 records of the Great Bustard, including 67 of 
our own sightings. Based on these data, we estimate that a total of 50–70 Great Bustards currently 
occupy southern Kazakhstan during the breeding and migratory season, and 400–500 in winter. As 
the only region in Central Asia consistently hosting the species during all four seasons, southern 
Kazakhstan must play a central role in the species’ conservation. Incentives for compatible and 
environmentally friendly agricultural practices will allow the species to breed more successfully 
in alfalfa and winter wheat fields. Particularly important is increased anti-poaching control during 
the migratory and winter seasons, when Great Bustards arrive from the north and unite into larger 
flocks, which are more conspicuous and attractive to hunters. International support for monitoring 
of the southern Kazakhstan Great Bustard population is needed, given the large territory to be 
covered, central role of this region in sustaining Central Asia’s Great Bustard population, and 
ongoing issues of poaching.

HISTORICAL BACKGROUND
Records of the Great Bustard Otis tarda tarda in southern Kazakhstan, an area of just under 
half a million square kilometres covering the provinces of Kyzylorda, Turkistan (formerly 
South Kazakhstan) and Zhambyl, extend back to 1864 (Appendix). Chokpak pass, at the 
western end of the Tian Shan mountains in Turkistan province, became a famous hunting 
ground for Great Bustards in the early 20th century (Dolgushin 1960) owing to the large 
autumn congregations of the species at this site. Nesting and passage of Great Bustards 
was recorded in the adjacent Aksu-Zhabagly nature reserve in 1948 (Shevchenko 1948). 
Regular hunting of Great Bustards took place at the Maylikent pass, just west of Chokpak 
pass (Kovshar’ 1966). Encounters with Great Bustards in the valleys of the Arys and 
Mashat rivers, north of Shymkent and west near Aksu-Zhabagly nature reserve, were 
noted by ornithologists in 1953, 1961 and 1964 (Kovshar’ 1966). 

Until the mid-20th century there were no lists of protected and rare species, and the 
Great Bustard was not legally protected. Regular hunting undoubtedly had a negative 
impact on its populations throughout much of Kazakhstan at this time (Gavrin et al 1962). 
However, hunting in southern Kazakhstan is primarily conducted in spring and autumn 
and thus may have impacted abundances on more northerly breeding grounds to a greater 
extent than in southern Kazakhstan itself.

MATERIALS, METHODS AND STUDY AREA
We analysed the abundance and seasonal distribution of Great Bustards in the south 
of Kazakhstan by reviewing observations from our own fieldwork in 2005‒2021 and all 
known published data of other researchers, as well as pictures and data obtained from the 
Kazakhstan birdwatching citizen science website birds.kz (Appendix). Our field studies took 
place in spring 2005, 2009‒2010 and 2014‒2021, summer 2016‒2021, autumn 2006, and winter 
2009‒2022, and were conducted in appropriate bustard habitats with a 64× spotting scope, 
10× binoculars and an off-road vehicle, using both walking routes and circular observations 
from vantage points. We obtained additional information by questioning both professional 

http://birds.kz
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wildlife biologists and local people, including hunters, district environmental inspectors, 
shepherds, agricultural machinery operators, and rural residents. 

The area we surveyed included steppe and agricultural lands in the foothills of the 
Syrdar’ya Karatau ridge and the north-western spurs of the Talas Alatau mountains within 
the Baidibek, Kazygurt, Ordabasy, Otyrar, Saryagash, Sairam, Shardara, Sozak, Tolebi and 
Tulkibas administrative districts of Turkistan (previously South Kazakhstan) province, as 
well as Baizak, Chu, Kordai, Merki, Moiynkum, Ryskulov, Sarysu, Talas, and Zhambyl 
districts in Zhambyl province and Aral, Karmakshi, Shieli and Syrdar’ya districts of 
Kyzylorda province.

We considered the breeding season to last from March to mid-July, covering the period 
when birds first arrive at breeding sites through to fledging. Pre-migratory staging lasts 
from late July through October, as Great Bustards gather in larger flocks, and birds pass 
through the province on migration. The wintering period was defined as November 
through February. 

RESULTS
Seasonal dynamics
Seasonal distribution of Great Bustards in southern Kazakhstan is shown in Figures 1 
and 2. Pairs and small groups of Great Bustards appear on the breeding grounds in late 
February and early March. Breeding displays were observed on 16 April 2017, 23 April 
2015, and 30 April 2014. The breeding season must begin earlier than this, however, 
because females sitting on nests were found on 6 April 2015 and 8 April 2014. The hatching 
of chicks (in other nests) was observed on 10 May 2015 and 17 May 2014.

During high summer, July‒August, young birds begin to fly and broods unite in 
flocks. Autumn migration begins in the second half of August and continues in September 
and October (individual birds may delay migration until mid-November), and given 
favourable feeding conditions (ie absence of heavy snow or ice cover) the birds may spend 
the winter in South Kazakhstan province, otherwise moving further south into adjacent 
areas of Uzbekistan. Birds from other regions also arrive in southern Kazakhstan in the 
late autumn and winter, forming large flocks of several tens and even up to 150 or more 
individuals (Shakula et al 2016, 2018). Unfavourable factors on wintering grounds include 
deep snow cover and low air temperature (Gubin & Vagner 2005). In February 2005, Great 
Bustards died due to unusually deep snow and temperatures as low as −20 C. Weakened 
birds were easily caught by local hunters on horseback (Gubin & Vagner 2005). On average, 
the depth of snow on wintering habitat is 0‒10 cm, and the air temperature in winter varies 
from +2 C to −10 C. Quite often thaws occur, and in January‒February the air temperature 
can rise to +10 or even +20 C during the day.

Table 1. Estimate of current Great Bustard population in southern Kazakhstan, encompassing Kyzylorda, Turkistan 
and Zhambyl provinces. These numbers are an expert evaluation of the number of individual birds appearing in the 
region in each season.

Season Number of Great Bustards Number of sites
Quality of estimate, 
from 1 (low-quality) 
to 5 (high-quality)

Breeding 50–70 13 4

Gathering for migration 180–200 6 2

Wintering 400–500 12 4
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The records we obtained on Great Bustards in southern Kazakhstan allow us to 
make an informed estimate of the current regional annual breeding population at 50‒70 
individuals (Table 1). Some 180‒200 individuals are counted in total during the autumn 
migratory period (July‒October), and 400‒500 during winter (November through 
February; Table 1). Given the tendency of migratory Great Bustards to gather in larger 
flocks at southernmost breeding spots of a flyway in autumn before moving further south, 
it is likely that the breeding population is included in the estimates for the migratory 
period and possibly winter. 

Habitat 
In southern Kazakhstan the Great Bustard inhabits the foothill plains and spurs of 
mountain ranges at elevations of 250‒1200 m above sea level (Rustamov & Kovshar’ 2007). 
These habitats are widely used by people for growing grain, oilseeds and fodder crops, 
and for grazing livestock including sheep, cows and horses. A network of asphalt and dirt 
roads crosses the landscape. Cultivated fields and roads are surrounded by plantation 
shelterbelts. Typically, Great Bustards remain loyal to areas even after the habitat has been 
degraded and transformed for intensive agricultural production. In some regions where 
virgin steppe is available they prefer to nest in spring crops (Ponomareva 1983). Such is 
the case in southern Kazakhstan, where the species inhabits both cultivated farmland 
and unplowed valleys that humans have found unsuitable for cultivation or pasture. For 
nesting, Great Bustards select growing crops as well as fallows and depressions overgrown 

Figure 1. Seasonal distribution of Great Bustards in southern Kazakhstan, defined as Kyzylorda, Turkistan and 
Zhambyl provinces. Green circles indicate observations during the breeding season; orange squares indicate 
observations of pre-migratory flocks; blue diamonds indicate wintering; black x represent observations for which 
the season is unclear. The size of the symbol is proportional to the number of Great Bustards observed at a given 
point. Geographical relief is displayed with grey shading. Major rivers and water bodies are displayed in blue. The 
cluster of points in the south-east is shown at higher scale in Figure 2.
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with weeds and shrubs. 
In winter they prefer 
the southern slopes of 
depressions, covered 
with wild plants and 
often free of snow. 
An important factor 
in habitat choice in 
Kazakhstan is the 
availability of water 
sources for drinking 
(Isakov & Flint 1987). 
Great Bustard habitats 
in southern Kazakhstan 
are situated in a dry 
climate zone, but 
groundwater lies at a 
depth of 5‒17 m and 
comes to the surface in 
foothills and mountains 
in the form of springs, 
forming a network of 
small rivers from which 
Great Bustards are 
observed to drink.

Threats
Poaching is one of the 
main factors reducing 
the number of Great 
Bustards in southern 
Kazakhstan. Although 
hunting is prohibited, 

persecution and shooting of Great Bustards occurs everywhere in the region and at any 
time of the year, involving ordinary citizens such as agricultural machinery operators 
and shepherds as well as rich hunters in jeeps with modern, long-range weapons 
(Gubin & Vagner 2005). Poaching is greatly facilitated by the widespread use of cellular 
communications (pers obs). Shepherds commonly herd their flocks in bustard habitat, and 
alert their hunting friends when they encounter Great Bustards.

Agricultural machinery is a significant danger for Great Bustards nesting in cultivated 
fields. For example, in 2015 one of four monitored nests was destroyed by a tractor during 
agricultural work (Shakula et al 2016). The use of pesticides in agricultural fields also 
presents threats to Great Bustards. Although diet analyses have not been undertaken 
in southern Kazakhstan, animal foods represent 35‒85% of the Great Bustard diet in 
summer, according to work conducted in Kostanai province of northern Kazakhstan 
(Ryabov 1949). Studies in Europe have similarly found invertebrates to play a significant 
role outside of winter (Cabodevilla et al 2021), indicating that application of insecticides 
and rodenticides will negatively impact food availability for this species. It is possible 
that bioaccumulation of insecticides from invertebrate prey poses an additional threat. 
On 14 May 2017 we observed Rooks Corvus frugilegus eating locusts impaired by an aerial 

Figure 2. Close-up of the cluster of points in Turkistan and Zhambyl provinces 
shown in Figure 1.
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application of pesticides, and we presume Great Bustards also eat insects poisoned in 
this way. Although pesticide use significantly declined with the disappearance of Soviet 
collective farms, its current extent in the private sector is unknown and the effects on 
Great Bustards have not been investigated.

The Sheikh Khalifa breeding centre for the Asian Houbara Chlamydotis macqueenii at 
Shayan, Baidibek district in Turkistan province, constitutes a further, unquantified threat 
by offering financial rewards to local people to collect Houbara eggs. Local farmers at 
Birlik recounted in 2017 to I Vagner and M Kessler that there have been cases of mistaken 
identity, involving collection of Great Bustard eggs rather than Houbara. We do not know 
how widespread this problem is. 

The Great Bustard has few natural enemies, but it is highly vulnerable during the 
breeding season when steppe predators such as Red Fox Vulpes vulpes, Asian Badger 
Meles leucurus and Golden Jackal Canis aureus present a danger to eggs and young birds. 
Badgers and jackals inhabit small hollows between fields, and cavities overgrown with 
grasses and shrubs. Over the last 10 years, the number of foxes and jackals has increased 
as authorities have stopped making payments for their skins, and sport hunting of these 
species has become unpopular. On 29 May 2021, a jackal was observed predating a Great 
Bustard chick in the area of the Sheikh Khalifa breeding centre at Shayan (see above; 
A Martineau pers comm). The destruction of nests of other bustard species by these 
predators in southern Kazakhstan has been documented, including Little Bustard Tetrax 
tetrax nests in Arystandy Important Bird Area in May 2020, and an Asian Houbara nest in 
Moiynkum desert in June 2021 (authors’ unpublished observations). Based on the range 
and abundance of these species, we infer that Carrion Crows Corvus corone and Rooks 
represent a threat to Great Bustard nests in the foothills of the Syrdar’ya Karatau. Domestic 
dogs also present a danger to nests and young birds; as a rule, dogs on farms and in rural 
settlements are not leashed and scavenge widely for food.

PROPOSED CONSERVATION MEASURES 
Our surveys and experience convince us that sufficient ecological conditions for Great 
Bustard population growth exist in southern Kazakhstan; it is only necessary to minimise 
threats. As the only area in Central Asia regularly hosting Great Bustards during the 
breeding, migratory and wintering periods, and the region hosting the largest number 
of individuals during the breeding season (Kessler 2022), southern Kazakhstan plays 
a critical role in sustaining the region’s populations. Successful actions to protect and 
nurture flocks here during the migratory and wintering periods may produce positive 
impacts for populations breeding to the north. Most urgently, anti-poaching efforts must be 
strengthened. The hunting inspectorate should devote increased attention to the protection 
of Great Bustard breeding grounds (see next paragraph), as well as migratory staging areas 
and overwintering sites and the flocks they host. Public engagement programs should 
promote the conservation of the species through social media, educational institutions, 
and hunting organisations, while taking care not to publicly identify sensitive sites 
(Kessler 2017a, b). Suitable habitat with preferred forage such as soy and alfalfa should 
be maintained for wintering flocks. If these fields are kept free of snow, they may retain 
Great Bustards for a greater portion of the non-breeding season, as observed at migratory 
staging points in eastern Kazakhstan (Berezovikov 2016). This could aid anti-poaching 
efforts and reduce risks encountered during nomadic and migratory movements, such as 
powerline collisions. 

Conditions for the vulnerable southern Kazakhstan breeding population can be 
improved through strengthening the protection of lek sites. The status of locally protected 
sites significant to the species, in particular the Arystandy Important Bird Area should be 
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elevated to the national level to increase opportunities for funding and human resources. 
The network of protected sites should be expanded to include additional leks, specifically 
sites along south-western slopes of the Syrdar’ya Karatau range including Zhylandy, 
Mashat, Sastobe and Krasnaya Gorka. M Nukusbekov in Zhambyl province has admirably 
modelled the role of a community lek ‘caretaker’ (Nukusbekov 2016): he annually monitors 
a Great Bustard lek adjacent to his village and promotes the conservation of these birds by 
warning farmers of the location of nests in order to avert their destruction by machinery. 
A network of lek caretakers could be nurtured across southern Kazakhstan (and other 
parts of Central Asia!) through provision of a short training, a modest stipend and 
equipment (eg binoculars, cellular phone credits), and encouragement and recognition of 
their efforts. The observations of both caretakers and professional researchers can aid in 
the identification of site-specific activities to improve breeding success, such as control of 
locally abundant nest predators and changes to incompatible agricultural practices. 
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Appendix 1. All records of Great Bustard in southern Kazakhstan, by province, district and locality. Provinces are 
ordered west to east. Districts and localities are ordered alphabetically. The most specific locality relating to the 
particular record is given in bold. IBA = Important Bird Area; NR = nature reserve.

Kyzylorda province
Aral district
• Aral Sea, north-eastern corner, on migration (noted as weak and brief), late April 1905 

(Bostanzhoglo 1911)
• Aral Sea east coast between Aral’sk and Kamyshlybas lake, frequently seen on migration, 

much commoner near Kazalinsk, early 20th century (Zarudnyi 1916)
• Barsakel’mes island, flocks of <20 after snowfall, 15‒27/11/1941; many flocks of 10‒12, 

06/11/1943; 16 birds reported, 14/01‒25/02/1944; flocks of 10‒20 after snowfall, mid-
November 1944 (Ismagilov & Vasenko 1950)

• south-east of Eza point, flocks of 20‒25, massive migration, extraordinarily abundant, 
28/10/1935 (Grachev 2000)

• between Kamyshlybas and the Utebas well, 3 birds, 19‒21/03/1873 (Bogdanov in Zarudnyi 
1915)

• northern edge of Kyzylkum desert along the Karakum tract, flocks of 3‒4, 15‒17/07/1907 
(Zarudnyi 1914); northern and eastern edges of Kyzylkum desert and Syrdar’ya basin, nest-
ing, stopping over and wintering, 1914 (Zarudnyi 1915)

• unspecified locality, flock of 10 flying south, 01/11/1953, 2 flying north, 18/04/1954 (Grachev 
2000)

Karmakshi district 
• west of Baykonur, 2 and 2+1, May 1965 (Borisenko 1977)
• Donsary, 3 birds, May 1965, and female on nest with 2 eggs, 11/05/1965 (Borisenko 1977)

Shieli district 
• south of Baigakum railway station (lower Syrdar’ya river), 1 in sand-dunes near a gravel 

road, 18/04/1964 (Malyshevskii 2004)
• eastern Kyzylkum desert towards Betpakdala, wintering, early 20th century (Zarudnyi 1915)

Zhalagash and Shieli districts
• lower reaches of the Syrdar’ya from Zhusaly to Shieli, spring and autumn (no years given; 

Spangenberg & Feigin 1936)
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Zhanakorgan district
• Domba river valley, south-west foothills of Karatau range, 1, 09/06/2014 (Gubin & Belyalov 

2017)
• Kulanshi river valley, south-west foothills of Karatau range, 4 including 2 juveniles, 

08/06/2014 (Gubin & Belyalov 2017)

Turkistan province
Baidibek district 
• Arystandy IBA, fresh bone and feathers of a bird at the southern edge, 27/10/2006 (MK and 

II Vagner, pers obs); 3, 29/12/2009, and 105, 04/01/2010 (Shakula et al 2016); 2 on fallow land 
near a ravine and cliffs, 15/04/2017; 1 with 12 on periphery, 10/02/2018 (Shakula et al 2018); 5, 
16/02/2020 (Shakula et al 2021); Arystandy plateau, 3, 19/02/2019 (Shakula et al 2019)

• near Boraldai village, 2, 08/02/2018, 10, 09/02/2018, with 1 north of the village same day 
(Shakula et al 2018); 2, 16/02/2020 (Shakula et al 2021)

• western ridges of Boraldai mountains (Sastyube, Maybulak, Zhylandy and [for other 
records see below] Arystandy), 171, 14‒15/02/2004 (Sklyarenko & Vagner 2004); birds 
were present in the same area of ‘foothill steppe’, but to a lesser degree, in December 2002 
(Sklyarenko & Vagner 2004)

• between Bugun’ reservoir and Boraldai range, 7, 20/01/2010 (Shakula et al 2016)
• south of Karaoi, eastern slope of Karatau range, 3, 29/05/2015 (Kornev 2016)
• north of Mynbai, 3 in wheatfield, 17/04/2017 (Shakula et al 2018)
• near Mynbulak, 2+3, 06/08/2021 (Shakula et al 2021)
• near Shayan, 35, 05/10/2001 (Gubin & Vagner 2005); near town on road north to Sozak, 5 in 

flight, 21/03/2021 (Isabekov 2021); by Shayan reservoir, 21+3, 10/02/2018 (Shakula et al 2018) 
and 5 there, 28/01/2019 (Shakula et al 2019) 

• Sheikh Khalifa houbara breeding centre, near Birlik, at least 31 birds, with a minimum of 8 
displaying males and annual records of nests and chicks, March–June 2015–2017 (Martin et al 
2018); 3 females inside centre walls, 1 outside, and at least 1 chick eaten by jackal, 29/05/2021 
(R Bigonneau, M Rohee & A Martineau, pers comm), with apparently different female 
flushed on same date, and on that and next day 2 females feeding 100–200 m apart, one with 
at least 1 pigeon-sized chick (Shakula et al 2021); 1 female flushed in the evening, 17/07/2021, 
1 adult, 19/08/2021, and 2 adults, 21/09/2021 (Shakula et al 2021)

• between Boraldai and Turakty, 16 in field, 26/10/2006 (S Michel, pers comm)
• Ulken Bugun’ river, foothill valley south of Karatau mountains, 33, 07/10/2004 (Gubin & 

Vagner 2005)
• between Ulken-Tura mountain and highway, 5, 08/02/2018, and 2, 09/02/2018 (Shakula et al 

2018)
• near Verkhnii Boraldai, 6, 16/02/2021 (Shakula et al 2021)
• near Zhuzemdyk, 1, 22/07/2021, 1, 23/07/2021 (Shakula et al 2021)
• unspecified locality, between Boraldai and Arys’ rivers, female on winter wheatfield, 1, 

18/04/2017 (Shakula et al 2018)

Sairam and Tulkibas districts 
• south of Boraldai mountains, 30 on agricultural land in steeply sloping foothills, 20‒21/04/2005 

(Gubin & Vagner 2005)

Kazygurt district 
• near Chanak, 3, 09/02/2020 (Shakula et al 2021)
• between Kazygurt and Shymkent, group of 3 in steppe, 23/07/1938 (Dolgushin 2008); foot-

hills near Kazygurt, 8, 29/06/2013 (Belyalov 2013)
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• east of Kyzyldala and west of main road to Tashkent, 7+23 in hilly pasture, some of it recent-
ly burnt, 28/10/2006 (MK and II Vagner, pers obs)

Ordabasy district 
• near Arys’ town, 20 in bare desert steppe and 6 in steppe near dry riverbed cliffs, 07/02/2018 

(Shakula et al 2018); 25 km south of the town, 6, 12/02/2020 (Shakula et al 2021)
• Badam railway station, 12 on agricultural land, 27/03/2016 (Shakula et al 2016)

Otyrar district 
• Baimakhan well, Kyzylkum desert, 30, early April 1985 (Gubin & Sklyarenko 2014)
• unspecified locality: vast plain next to an artesian well in eastern Kyzylkum desert, 1 feeding 

male, 06/04/2016, and female near the well, 15/04/2016 (Gubin 2020)

Sairam district 
• Akzhar, 15 km south of Shymkent, along the road to Tashkent, 4, 05/02/2018, and 152, 

06/02/2018 (Shakula et al 2018); 23, 20/01/2019 (Shakula et al 2019); 6, 17/12/2019 (Shakula 
et al 2021); ‘south of Shymkent’, 70+9, 06/02/2018 (Shakula et al 2018); also 30 km south of 
Shymkent, 16 birds reportedly feeding in fields, 31/01/2004 (Erokhov et al 2004) 

• between Karabulak and Mashat, 1 female, 27/05/2020 (Shakula et al 2021)
• Kemeshbulak lakes, outskirts of Shymkent, 1, 05/03/2014 (Belousov 2013-2014)
• Mashat pass, 2, 02/02/2021 (E Bies, pers comm)

Saryagash district 
• near Bel’tau mountains, 1, 06/02/2018 (Shakula et al 2018)
• north bank of Chardara reservoir, two flocks of 7 and 8 seen by local hunters, 11/02/2006 

(Kovalenko & Kravchenko 2006)
• unspecified locality near Syrdar’ya river, 9, 18/02/2021 (Shakula et al 2021)

Shymkent district 
• near Shymkent, four groups (11+18+2+14; a male displaying in each of two groups) 3‒5 km 

from each other on hilly plain with alfalfa crops, during aerial survey of Saiga Antelope 
Saiga tatarica, 07/02/1979; two groups totalling 40+, same habitat, 10/02/1979; several scat-
tered groups (fewer than two days before but with many displaying males), same habitat, 
12/02/1979 (Vygovskii 1986)

Sozak district 
• Chulak-Espe well, 1, 07/04/1976 (Fadeev & Savinov 1986)
• 40 km south of Karakoin lake, 6, 26/11/1966, and 6, 10‒15/12/1966 (Borisenko 1977)
• south-west of Kyzemshek, male feeding, 12/04/2021 (Shakula et al 2021)
• Kyzylkol lake southern shore, 1, 13/09/2008 (Valkenburg 2008)
• between Sholakkurgan and Kentau, 5 km from Karatau range, 1, 12/06/2012 (Berezovikov & 

Annenkov 2018); between Sholakkurgan and Shayan on upper reaches of Arystandy river, 2, 
08/05/2014 (Gubin & Belyalov 2017)

• Sozak, during aerial census of Saiga Antelope, 3, 30/03/1972 (Fadeev & Savinov 1986); 
between Sozak and Chulakkurgan, 1, 11/04/1976 (Fadeev & Savinov 1986)

Tolebi district 
• Khanaryk, Aksu river valley, 23 in agricultural fields and mountain foothills, 18/11/2018 

(Shakula 2019)
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Tulkibas district
• north of Akkala, Kyzyl Aryk Sovkhoz, 1 female, 2 males in harvested wheatfield with thin 

border of trees, 24/10/2006, with hunters reporting killing other birds the week before; north-
east of Akkala, 2 flying over alfalfa and safflower, 26/10/2006 (MK and II Vagner, pers obs)

• near Aksu-Zhabagly NR, nesting (evidently annually) in low-elevation mountain steppes 
in piedmont of the Iirsu and Aksu river valleys (Shevchenko 1948); 1 bird, 04/05/1948 
(Kovshar’ 1966); in the reserve next to Kara-Alma ranger station, 6, 30/09/1977, 4, 01/10/1977, 
4, 08/10/1977, unspecified numbers, 19/11/1977 and 26/11/1977; in the reserve, unspecified 
number between Aksai and Topshak ranger stations, 01/09/1979, with 8 in same area 
21/09/1982 (Ivashchenko 1986); foothills of Topshak ravine, 2, 08/04/2007 (Chalikova 2007)

• towards Alekseevka via Abai, 3 (the largest flying off, the other two being killed by poach-
ers, the two weighing > and <10 kg respectively, late October 2017 (A Satbaev, pers comm)

• upper reaches of Arys’ and Mashat rivers in winter (Shevchenko 1948); Arys’, Il’inka, 
Karabulak, Karaungur and Maktaly rivers, south of Karatau mountains, 56, 14‒30/10/2004 
(Gubin & Vagner 2005)

• Balykty Sovkhoz, between Sastobe and Il’inka, dead female with unlaid egg, three other 
birds seen, spring 2004 (II Vagner, pers comm); between Abai and Kalinino, 5 in fields, 
spring 2006 (II Vagner, pers comm); between Makhtaly and Sergeevka, 11 in group (mostly 
males) in fields, 25/10/2006 (MK and II Vagner, pers obs); south of Balykty town, 2 males, 
2 females and 1 unsexed in group in fields, 25/10/2006, and on same date 4 likely males, 4 
likely females in fields north-west of Abai (where nesting also reported) (MK and II Vagner, 
pers obs)

• north-west of Boraldai, 4 males feeding in winter wheat, 27/10/2006; south of Boraldai 
between Boraldai and Arys’ rivers, 5+2+2, 29/10/2006 (MK and II Vagner, pers obs); 

• Chokpak pass, well known as a site to hunt the species (Dolgushin 1960); 1, 19/05/1969; 2, 
20/09/1970; 1, 08/04/1971; 2, 15/04/1971; 8, 19‒25/09/1971; 1, 10/10/1971; 3, 27‒28/04/1972; 1, 
15/04/1973 (Gavrilov 1985); 1 by the northern boundary of Aksu-Zhabagly NR, 05/05/1983 
and 06/05/1983 (Savin & Sema 1986); 2, 05‒07/05/2002, 53, 28/09‒06/10/2002, and 71, 
September‒October 2002 (Kovalenko et al 2002); 1, autumn 2003 (Gavrilov et al 2003); 1, 
autumn 2004 (Gavrilov 2004); 1, 12/04/2005, 2, 08/05/2005 [1 also recorded on same date by 
Shakula et al (2016)], 1, 22/05/2005, and 4 flying east at a height of 100 m, 15/10/2005 (Gavrilov 
& Gavrilov 2005); 9, 11/09/2011 (Bis 2011); 2, 10/09/2016 (A Kovalenko, facebook)

• north of Enbek, 30 in winter wheat and unplowed fields, 19/10/2006 (MK and II Vagner, pers 
obs); male eaten by a Red Fox Vulpes vulpes in a field, 12/10/2006 (II Vagner, pers obs)

• north-west of Enbekshi west of road to Tashkent, 1+12 in hilly wheatfield, 28/10/2006 (MK 
and II Vagner, pers obs)

• Iirsu valley, 1500 m, moulting birds appearing in July‒August (Shevchenko 1948)
• Iirsu-Daubaba plateau (next to Aksu-Zhabagly NR), 1, 03/10/1984, and 4, 10/10/1984 

(Chalikova 2008)
• Krasnaya Gorka, 1, 30/04/2014 (Shakula et al 2016); 1 male, 23/04/2015 (A Aralbaev, pers 

comm); female, 19/04/2021 (R Karataev, facebook); 58, 20/02/2018 (Shakula et al 2018); 2, 
01/02/2019 (Shakula et al 2019)

• Makhtaly, Kyzyl-Aryk, on Ulken Bugun’ river in Karatau foothills, 140, 17‒23/11/2004 
(Gubin & Vagner 2005)

• south-east foothills of Malyi Karatau, 7 feeding in gently sloping meadows of short green 
grasses after a wildfire, 14/11/2004, locals reporting area being used by as many as 1500 birds 
on annual migration and in winter (Kovalenko 2004)

• east of Mashat, two broods (one involving 3 chicks) in hilly valley near stream, spring 2004, 
with 7 birds same place in autumn 2004 (II Vagner, pers comm)

• Maylikent (Iirsu) pass, regularly hunted (Kovshar’ 1966); near the pass, unspecified num-
ber, 10/05/1975 and again 20/04/1976 (Ivashchenko 1986)

• Pobeda Sovkhoz, south-west of Karla Marksa, 5, 19/10/2006 (MK and II Vagner, pers obs)
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• near Sastobe, 1, 03/12/2018 (Shakula 2019)
• Sergeevka (Yntymak), 5 at bottom of gully and on plowed field (1 male displaying), 

16/04/2017 (Shakula et al 2018); around Sergeevka on both sides of railway, 59+20+8, 
05/02/2018, 8+4, 15/02/2018, 102, 16/02/2018, 20, 17/02/2018 (Shakula et al 2018)

• Sovkhoz Kirova (Oktyabr’), north of Enbek, 38 in fields of wheat, safflower and alfalfa, 
16/10/2006, with breeding there reported by locals (II Vagner, pers comm); hill nearby, 
between Il’inka and Kalinino, 3, 25/10/2006 (MK and II Vagner, pers obs)

• 3 km north of Vannovka, 1 in alfalfa field; later flew towards Boraldai mountains, 16/04/2008 
(Ivashchenko 2008)

• Zhabagly, 12/10/1948 (when unspecified numbers feeding on sown safflower); 2 birds, 
03/12/1948; 40 flying west after two-day snowstorm, 06/12/1948; 3, 20/01/1949; 3, 21/02/1949; 
nest with 2 eggs, summer 1949; 30 by haystack unable to fly after snow and rain, 10/12/1952; 
28, 28/09/1953; 2 flying south-west, 15/09/1959; flock of 5 and flock of 4, 26/08/1960; flock of 
5 and flock of 4, 23/10/1960; 2, 12/03/1961; flocks flying west, 26/08/1961 and 03/11/1961; 1, 
17/04/1964; single birds noted multiple times, September‒October 1964, with some remain-
ing to winter in Arys and Mashat river valleys (Kovshar’ 1966); between Zhabagly and Abail, 
1, 13/10/1967 (Kovshar’ in Gavrilov & Gistsov 1985)

• Zhambyl Sovkhoz, between Zhanakogam and Kyzylaryk, 12 in alfalfa field, June 2005 (II 
Vagner, pers comm); and between Sergeevka and Karabulak, 1 flying over alfalfa and a male 
in alfalfa, 26/10/2006 (MK and II Vagner, pers obs)

Zhambyl province
Assy district 
• between Balykchi and Boraldai foothills, 1 male feeding in field, 23/04/1958 (Korelov 2012)
• hills near Shavrovka, 3 flying over, 23/04/1958 (Korelov 2012)

Chu district 
• between Chu and Birlik, many (2 killed by geologists), early September 1981 (Brushko 1986)
• Zhusandala steppe west of Aksuek village and east from Khantau‒Chiganak highway, 1, 

15/07/1983 (Jatkanbaev 1986)

Kordai district
• Kordai pass, 2, 20/04/1906 (Shnitnikov 1949)

Moiynkum district 
• Betpakdala desert, 1, 26/03/2015 (Akimkanova 2015)

Ryskulov district 
• unspecified locality, 18 in sloping wheatfield, 31/10/2010 (Balykin 2010)

Talas district
• Akkol’ lake, 2, 21/03/2017 (Balykin 2017)
• 45 km north and 45 km north-west from Bol'shie Kamkaly lake, 1 each, 30/03/1981 (Fadeev 

1986)
• Malye Kamkaly, 1, 30/03/1981 (Fadeev 1986)
• 100 km north of Zhambyl, 1, 30/03/1981 (Fadeev 1986)

Zhambyl district
• Nurly lake, north-east foothills of the Karatau range, 06/08/2013 (Belousov 2013-2014)

Zhualy district
• Akyrtas, 2 males, 20/01/2020 (Nukusbekov 2020)
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• entrance to the Berkara gorge, 3 moulting males, 01/07/2019 (A Isabekov, pers comm & 
Nukusbekov 2019)

• Billikol’ lake (shared with Talas district), 16 birds, 26/09/1957 (remaining until heavy snow-
fall in November) (Gavrin 1962)

• Ertai, north-east foothills of the Boraldai range (all records from agricultural fields), 7, 
19/04/2013, 4, 20/04/2013, 3, 23/05/2013 (Nukusbekov 2013); 1, 25/05/2013 (Dyakin 2013); 29, 
09/04/2014, 4, 12/04/2014 (Nukusbekov 2014); 11, 26/04/2014, and 1, 03/05/2014 (Isabekov 
2014); 17, 08/05/2014, and 9, 12/05/2014, with 5 nests found by 18/05/2014 and first-hatched 
chicks of year seen next day; 5, 27/08/2014, and 2, 04/11/2014 (Nukusbekov 2014); 3, 06/04/2015, 
18, 08/04/2015, and 11, 12/04/2015, with chicks hatched from 4 nests; 24, 01-04/10/2015 
(Nukusbekov 2015, M Nukusbekov, pers comm); 23 just arriving to breed, 05/03/2016, and 
35 (4 displaying males), 11/03/2016, with 9 nests found by 11/05/2016 (Nukusbekov 2016, 
M Nukusbekov, pers comm); 3, 31/03/2017, and 8, 20‒26/04/2017 (Nukusbekov 2017); 7, 
03‒15/03/2018, and 4, 19/04‒06/05/2018 (Nukusbekov 2018); 4, 04/03/2019 (Nukusbekov 2019); 
8 females and 5 displaying males, 21/03/2019 (Dyakin 2019); 1 female in flight, 27/04/2019 
(Nukusbekov 2019); 9, 19/03/2020, and 35+, 13/04/2020 (Nukusbekov 2020); several males and 
females, 06/04/2021 (Nukusbekov 2021)

• Lower reaches of Koksai canyon, 3, 13/06/2005 (Kolbintsev 2006)
• Kuyuk pass, 40, 29/01/2003 (Kolbintsev 2014); 1 in hilly steppe, 20/06/2011 (Belyalov 2011)
• Teris river shoreline, in abundance, 08/07/1864 (Severtsov 1947); Ters-Ashybulak reservoir, 

1, 18/04/2014 (Belyalov 2014), and 56, 06/12/2020 (Nukusbekov 2021)


